The concept of anaerobic hydrolysis to produce clean and stable energy from the case study of utilization of three types of pollutants in coal pyrolysis wastewater.
The purpose of the research was to explore the feasibility of anaerobic hydrolysis in the recycling of chemical wastewater. From the case study of utilization of coal pyrolysis wastewater (CPW), the concept of anaerobic hydrolysis to produce clean and stable energy was proposed. Compared with anaerobic methane production and hydrogen production, anaerobic hydrolysis was more suitable to realize the resource utilization of chemical wastewater. Typical pollutants in CPW could be hydrolyzed into short chain alkanes (or alkane alcohol) under the action of anaerobic hydrolysis. Furthermore, element N was released during the anaerobic hydrolysis of nitrogen heterocyclic compounds. The advantages and existing problems of anaerobic hydrolysis were also discussed. The conversion mechanism of pollutants in CPW can provide a theoretical basis for the utilization of chemical wastewater.